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Laser-induced forward transfer (l_li-'l') using a trlazene polymer as dynamic release layer was used
tor the transfer of poiyethyieneimine (PEI) pixels tor mlcrosensors applications. A XeCl laser was
used to transfer the PEl pixels from a thin film coated onto the triazene layer. The PEI films were
either in direct contact with the receiver or a gap was maintained between the donor liim and
the receiver. An optimization oi the process was carried out by changing the laser iiuences, the
ratio between the thickness oi the PEI and of the trlazene layer, and the transier distance. Well-
deiined, regular PEI pixels were obtained on the receiver. The morphology oi the patterns was
characterized using optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The lransler onto
suriace acoustic wave (SAW) devices suggests that LiF‘l' is a promising technique tor the fabrication
of mlcrosensors with polymers as active layer.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The precise positioning of polymeric compounds is nn
essential part for their use in technological applications.
The development of laser techniques for transferring dil’-
ferent materials in n controlled and direct manner on solid
surl’uccs has attracted much attention during the last years
for various £tppliCttti0ns.1'7 For example, a rapid deposi-
tion anrl patterning by Laser Induced Forward Trtutsfcr
(LIFT) in at clean environment oi‘ high T1. supcrcontiutzting
thin films has applicability for micro- and opto-electronic
applications.‘ Also, the possibility of transferring liquids
through LIFT revealed that this technique could be applied
to the deposition of organic and biological compounds in
solution,°"2 and it was demonstrated that LlF‘T' could be
used to successfully transfer proteins'°“" or DNA."

‘Co|'respondl|tg author; E-mall: dincnvalcntinn@ynltoc.com
"Princeton University, Department oi’ Mechnnicul and Aerospace

Engineering Engineering Quadrangle. Princeton. NJ 08544, USA.
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LIFT nssistcti by n rcleusc luycr or by u dynamic
release layer (DRL) has nlreatly been used for printing
micron-si-/.ed patterns or l'cnturcs oi‘ ll wide range of mate-
rials in solid or liquitllviscous stntc.'“t‘" For cxnmplc,
LIFT untl tritmene polymers us release lttyer were suc-
cessfully applied to transfer sensitive mtnerisis such as
organic light emitting diode pixels.“ living cells” and
nunoeiystni quantum tlots"‘ us well us for trttnslerrlng pix-
els from thin metallic illtns." The trtmsicr oi‘ polymer
pattems has an lncrcnsed interest tiue to their application
in chemical or bio-sensors. One uttrnctive polymer in
this licld is polyethylcnciminc (Plil) which has rt vari-
ety of applications, e.g., chemical sensing, due to its
reactivity with hytlrnzine hnscti compounds. but also in
the biomedical ileld, duo to its cnpuhiiity ns trunsfection
enhancer.
in this study, the laser printing oi‘ PEI using a dynamic

release layer is analyzed. where the optimal parameters for
obtaining well deilncd pixels of ll tmnslcrred polymer are
established. Preliminary studies on the characteristics of
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PEI pixels obtained by LIFT for microfabrlcation sensors
are also described.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The transfer was achieved using a single pulse from a
XeCl excimer laser (Compex, Lambda Physik, 308 am,
30 as). A square mask with an aperture of 2 mm was
applied to utilise a homogeneous part oi‘ the beam, which
was focused by n lens onto the backside of the donor lilm
with a demagnification of 4, giving a spot size of 500 pm.
The donor and the receiver substrates were placed perpen-
dicular to the beam in close contact (<1 ,u.m) or with a
gap defined by a spacer (up to i00 pm) on a motorized
translation stage.
The computer-controlled system allows creating a

matrix of pixels for each sample, where the pulse energy
is varied. The prolile of the transferred patterns was mea-
sured by profiloroetry (Ambios XP-1 prolllomcter). The
images were taken by an optical microscope (Zciss Axio-
plan) coupled with a digital camera (Leica DC500) antirfor
by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM). A pixel matrix
was created from the polymers "film by varying the lluence
for each line to establish the optimum parameters for a
clean transfer. All transfer experiments were performed in
air. The transfer experiments were performed at low (up
to 400 mJ cm“) and high lluenccs (up to 800 mi cm“)
to investigate the influence of the lluence range on the
transfer. An additional triaaenc polymer layer. acting as
dynamic release layer or sacrificial layer, was introduced
to avoid laser induced degradation of the PEI.
The multilayer‘ donor films were prepared by coat-

ing successively fused silica substrates with the triaaene
polymer and the transfer material, i.e.. PEI. Films of
the triazcnc polymer were prepared by spin coating
from solutions of the triaxcne polymer in chlorohen-
zencfcyclohexanonc (I:|, wiw) with final film thicknesses
of 0 to 250 nm. Polyethyicniminc (PEI, 1.5 to 5 wl%
in ethanol) was spin-coated on top of the tria'1.enc laycr
and thin films with thicknesses from I00 am to 300 nm
were obtained. The exact thickness of the lilms was deter-
mined by a surface prolilcr (Dektak 8000). The depth of
the ablated craters from the target, as well as the height
of each transferred pixel was measured with the surface
profiler.
The receiver substrates were glass plates cleaned by

sonication and SAW devices fttitricated in two differ-
ent configurations, i.e., resonator and delay line. Optical
microscopy anti SEM were used to analyse the morphol-
ogy of the deposited pixels.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The transfer of polymer patterns has practical interests, for
instance as sensitive layer on various devices for sensors
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applications. The inllucncc of the laser fluencc in relation
with the thickness of the target material on the transfer
is discussed first. Constant layer thicknesses of 150 nm
of PEI on top of tt 200 nm thick triazene polymer layer
were selected for the experiments related to the influence
of the laser fluence on the transferred pixels. All applied
fluenees were investigated at least three times. The obser-
vation from optical microscopy images reveal that a clean
transfer can be achieved for a quite narrow window of
flucnces. An overview of the donor (up) and receiver sub-
strates (down) after the transfer is presented in Figure 1
for fluence values for which the transfer is clean and well
defined. Transfer without any type of debris or splashes
around the pixels was is achieved between 590 mJcm"
and 800 mJcm'2. In the case of high llucnce, the material
is removed from the irradiated spot (Fig. 1(a)), and the
material is transferred as polymer pixel that can be found
intact on the receiver (Fig. l(c)). By decreasing the laser
flucnce (590 :nJcm'*), the delamination is still observed
on the donor surface, and the square edges are clearly cut-
out (Fig. l(b)), while the pixels keep a regular shape, but
with a different surface aspect and with missing pan inside
the pixel (Fig. I(d)). The transferred materials changes
in aspect and even more non-continuous regions appear
inside the pixels (Fig. 2) for flucnce values in the range of
450-300 mi cm"?

By decreasing the flu ence to values below 300111] car‘,
the transfer is becoming less regular (Fig. Ii left column)
and at very low values, bellow 200 mJcm", no transfer
occurs anymore (Fig. 3 right column). This is very dif-
ferent to the transfer metals or liquids where much lower
Iluences are t-cqttircd.“ “‘
The thickness of the triazene polymer is important,

because together with the applied fluencc, it determines
the amount of released gas and the remaining thickness
of non-ablated triazcae polymer."‘-*7 The transfer of PEI
was therefore investigated with different triazcnc polymer
layer thicknesses (-from 0 to 250 am) while kcepin g the
PEI laycr thickness unchanged. For all the samples, the flu-
cncc at which a complete detachment oi‘ the polymer pixel
occurs was determined by visual inspection of the donor
substrates. These detaching licences depend strongly on
the triazenc polymer layer thickness."
A clean transfer was only achieved with a layer of tri-

azcne polymer which is thicker than the thickness of PEI
whereas all thinner triazcnc polymer films did not yield
any satisfactory results. Some examples can be seen in
Figure 3. The arrow indicates the decrease of the laser flu-
cncc (from maxim value of 300 tnJcm‘2 to minim value of
I00 ml cm‘1). One i|T|p0t1£tl‘lt effect is clearly visible: for
thinner layers of TP and thicker PEI lilnts, the amount of
triazcne polymer becomes too small to provide the force
needed to overcome the mechanical resistance of the poly-
mer, i.e., to “cut” a PEI pixel from the film. The detaching
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Fig. 1. SEM images of the irradiated spot for licences cl‘ 800 ml cm“: in] and M5 ml cm ‘ (hi natl the eo|'respon<iina Plil pixels (e and d) trans!‘erred
on glass.

is therefore not complete and a deformation of the poly-
mer induced by the pressure from the TP decomposition is
observed. One part of the polymers sticks on the receiving,
stlbstrates (Fig. 3 bottom) but the major part of the pixel
remains on the target due to the limited available mechani-
cal force (pressure). Some edges consist of teared out film
that do not adhere to the receiver substrate. in these cases
the pixel does not break into pieces but the pixel edges are
folded during the transfer.

When the same thickness of the triazene polymer and
PEI was used, an improvement of the surface of the pixel
is observed but better results are obtained by increasing
the thickness oi’ the triazene polymer which is larger than
the thickness oi’ the PEI layer.
Homogeneous deposits with well-defined edges are

obtained as well in this ease for high fluenecs
(?0l}—800 ml cm'2), (Fig. 4(a)) while for lower liuences,
particles or debris appear around the deposits. The debris
observed for the pixels obtained at 550 mi cm‘: is not easy
to remove with a soft air blow as shown in Figure 4(b). An
optimal transfer can be achieved by using a layer of the tri-
azene polymer that exceeds the thickness of the polymeric
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layer, whereas thinner lilms require lower fluences for the
t1'ansfet'.
Another important observation is related to the fact that

the receiving substrates should be in close contact for a
controlled transfer. The optical microscopy images reveal
that for any successfully used before conditions, no well
defined pixels were obtained for the tamster across a gap.
This can be explained by the |'act that the shockwave
formed is rellected when it reaches the receiver surface,
and destroys the material.
initial tests for transferring polymers on transducers

have also been pert'ormed.
The main parameters that have to he controlled for the

successlhl transl'er on the active area oi‘ the sensor are: the
thickness, the homogeneity and the area ol‘ the iilm coat-
ing. It is critical to obtain a high homogeneity of the coat-
ing in order to minimize scattering uml dil'l‘rnetion of the
SAWs. In addition to the coating thickness that affects the
SAW phase velocity and the insertion losses, it is impor-
tant that the impact oi‘ the polymer should not destroy the
interdigital transducers (lDTs} oi‘ the device.

Sensor Letters 8, 436-440, 2010
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Fig. 2. Slilvl images of Plil pixels on glass obtained with liucnces of
(a) 450 ml em" 1 and (b) 300 ml cut "3. ‘lite scale bar is 200 am.

Values corresponding to the insertion losses for two lla-
ences employed for transfer are shown in Figure 5. The
PEI pixel was translbrrcd to specilie areas oi‘ interest with-
out destroying it (Fig. 5, insertion). it was observed that
for high lluences ( 800 m.l cm“) the lD'Fs are easily
destroyed either by the shock wave or by the high velocity
impact of the iiycr on the IDT stn'lace. For example, for
licences smaller than 700 ml curl, reasonable changes in
the insertion losses are obtained.
The choice of the sensor polymer layer was guided by

the final goal of our LIFT method, which is to transfer
pixels oi‘ cbemoselective polymers for lhbricuting chemos-
elective sensors. The transfer of various polymer pixels
without altering the properties oi‘ the transi'crred materials
is critical in order to assess the relevance oi‘ this tech-
nique for the microfabrication of sensors. Further investi-
gations will be carried out to determine the sensitivity oi’
the device to hydrazine based compounds and for various
gases.

Sensor Letters 8, 436—440, 2010
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Fig. 3. Optical microscope images of PEI pixels transl'cm:d on glass
for llncnccs lower than 300 ml em": (lell column) and lower titan
200 ml cm“ (right column). The scale bar ls 500 pm.
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Fig.4. SEM images of Plil pixels array transferred on glass for for
lluenccs oi‘ 800 ml cm": (ti) and S50] cm‘ '9 (h).
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The laser-induced forward transfer is strongly influenced
by the process parameters and only a narrow operating
window can be applied for a successful transfer. There is
a minimal thickness of the dynamic release layer, i.c., the
triazene polymer, required to benefit fully of the advan-
tages offered by a dynamic release layer. SEM and optical
microscope image analyses on the deposited films show
that continuous, hole free pixels are obtained for specific
experimental conditions. Both, the laser lluence as well
as the total target thickness and the relation between the
thicknesses of the PEI to the triazene polymer, are key
parameters for obtaining continuous polymer pixels with a
low roughness on SAW devices.
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